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BILL.
An Act to Incorporate " The Welland Canal Gas Light

and Water Company."

W HEREAS the Lighting of ·the Line of the Welland Preambe.
Canal, the Town of St. Catharines and the Village of

Thorold with Gas, and supplying the said Town with Water,
would be of great publie advantage ; and whereas, James R.
Benson, George Rykert, Henry.Mittleberger, William Ha-

,5 milton Merritt, the younger, John L Helliwell, Joseph P.
Boomer, Thomas Whan, William MeGivinn, Richard Wod-
ruff, Thomas Shaw, Theophilus Mack,M.D.,and William Ecoles,
have by their petition prayed that they the said James R.
Benson, George Rykert, Henry Mittleberger, William Ha-

10 milton Merritt, the younger, John L. Helliwell,.Joseph P.
Booner, Thomas Whan, William McGivinn, Richard Wod-
ruff, Thomas Shaw, TheophilusMack,M.D. and William Eccles,
and others, -who may become associated with them: in ther
undertaking, may be incorporated under the name of " The

15 Welland Canal Gas Light and Water Company," for the pur-
pose of better enabling them to Light the said Town of. Saint
Catharines, the said Village of ·Thorold -and the Wèllard
Canal with Gas, and to supply the said Town of
Saint Catharines and its vicinity with Water; Be it >

20 therefore enacted, &c., That the said James R. Btnson rate
George Rykert, Henry Mittleberger, William Hamilton Mer-
ritt, the younger, Jôhn L. Helliwell,Joseph P. floomer, Tho-
mas Whan, William McGivinn, Richard Woodraff, Thomas
Shaw, Theophilus Mack, M. 'D., and William Eccles

25 and all such persons as sha;ll hereafter become stockholders·of
the said Company hereby established, shall be and are hereby
ordained, constituted and declared, to be a body corporate and
politic in law, in fact and in name, by the -style ·and -title of
" The Welland Canal and Gas Light and Water Company,"

30 and they and their successors and assigns shall-and may-have
the power to purchase andacquire landstenements and·here-
ditaments for them and their assigns and-successors'for the use
of the said Gas and Water Works, and -also to-s1and convey
any lands so purchased or acqired; 'Providèd dways, 'tii

35 lands to be holden by ihe said Company shaläHbe héld 'for the
purposes for which the said Compapy iïihcorptrtèd, in cons-
tracting their necessary works anid forn-o dthérpurposes*hât-
soever, and shall not at any time exceed n vluefive tihoi-
sand pounds.

40 ·IL -An-be it ènated,ilThat ,the'said iCompany :may Tiae · ·capitaI
:and contribute among themeelves snchnsum as h notoedd r
the sum of twveiethousmd ive .hundred.·pound:in shares
of -on :pounds each, d the 'money .so-raisèd- shall .be



appropriated to the purpose of constructing, completing, acqui-
ring and maintaining their said Gas and Water Works and to
the purposes of this Act and to no other object or purpose

Proviso. whatever ; Provided always, that if such sum should be found
insufficient for the purposes aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the 5
Company to increase their capital stock by a further sum not
exceeding twelve thousand five hundred pounds, either among
themselves or by the admission of new shareholders, such new
shares to be of ten pounds each.

III. And be it enacted, That the said Company may borrow 10
Comxpany xnay
borrow £2o, any sum or sums of money for the purpose of completing the
00-. said undertaking if requisite, or for extending the works of the

said Company, not exceeding the sum of twenty thousand
pounds, and to pledge, hypothecate and mortgage, the pro-
perty, income and rents of the said Company for the repayment 15
of the money so borroiwed and the interest thereon; and if after
having borrowed the whole or any part of such money, the
Company pay off the same, it shall be lawful for them to borrow
again the amount so paid off, and so from time to time to
borrow ; provided that the whole amount borrowed do not at 20

Proviso. any one time exceed the sum of twenty thousand pounds, and
that for the money so borrowed, it shall be lawful for the Com-
pany, to give bonds or debentures in such manner- and for
such sums, not less than fifty pounds, as they may see fit.

No priority of IV. And be it enacted, That the respective obligees in such 25
laim among Bonds or Debentures, whereby the income, rents and pay-

obligees. ments, due to the said Company shall be secured, shall propor-
tionally, according to the amount of money secured thereby, be
entitled to be -paid out of the rents, and revenue of the Company
the respective sums in such Bonds or Debentures mentioned 80
and thereby intended to be secured, without any preference one
over another by reason of priority of date, or of the meeting at
which the same was authorized or otherwise or howsoever.

First meeting. V. And be it enacted, That so soon as the sum of six
thousand five hundred pounds is subscribed, it shall 85
and may be lawful for any three of the persons above named
to cali a general meeting of the stockholders of said Company
for the purpose of electing five directors for said Company, to
act as such for the year in which they are so elected. Providéa,
that one month's notice of the time, place, and object of such 40
meeting be .given in one of the news papers published ii tlie
town of Saint .Catharines.

Election of VI. And be it enacted, That the directors of the said Com-
Directors -nd pany shall be elected by ballot and by a'majority of.votes, and

that-at such election and in every vote that may. be taken of '4
.the shareholders,. each :share. shall be entitled to one xote,
and shareholders may vote by proxy appointed injwriting.
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VII. And be it enacted, That after the first election of Annual meet-
Directors the annual meeting for electing Directors shall be ing.

holden on the thirty first day of December in each year, unless
that day shall happen to fall ona Sunday, or public holiday or day

5 of thanksgiving, in such case the election shall be held on the
day next preceeding such last mentioned day not being a
public holiday or day of general thanksgiving, at which meeting
and before the election ofnew Directors the Directors of the
then past year shall exhibit a full and unreserved statement

10 of the affairs of the Company and of the funds, property and
debts due to and by the Company.

VIII. And be it enacted, That there shall be five Directors President to
to manage the affairs of said Company, and the Directors be chosen by
shall at their first meeting after their election, choose out of Directos

15 their number a President, who shall hold his office until the
next election of Directors, unless displaced or superseded by
the said Directors ; and it shall be lawful for the said Directors,
from time to time, in case of death, resignation, absence from
the province, disqualification and any (person disqualified to be

20 elected shall be disqualified from remaining in office) or the
removal of any person so chosen to be President or Director
or either of them to choose in his or their stead, from among
the said Directors another person to be President, or from
among the other qualified shareholders another person or

25 persons to be Director or Directors respectively to continué in
office until the next annual election; Provided always that upon Pro*
filling up such vacancies the Directors shall always voteper
capita and not. according to the number of shares they hold,
and the President or person presiding at any meeting of the

30 Directors or shareholders shall have a casting vote only.

IX. And be it enacted, That no person shall be qualified QuaUcation
to be elected, or be a Director of said Company, unless he owns of Directors.
in his. own right ten shares in.the Stock of said Company,
and such Directors shall remain in office until the next annual

40 meeting succeeding their election, unless they shall sooner
resign, be removed or become disqualified under the provisions
of this Act ; and any three of suoh Directors shall form a
quorum for the transaction of business, and any majòrity of Quorum.
such quorum, assembled according to the provisions of this

45 Act, and the by laws of the Company then in force, may
exercise any or aUl of the powers, hereby vested in the Direc-
tors and President ; in the absence of the President, the
chairman chosen by the Directors present, pro tempore, shall
preside at the meeting of the Directors.

50 X. And be it enacted, That any ten shareholders .may call
a special meeting of the Company -upon giving two weeks iang et
noticeof the object, time and place of such meeting in some one0f
the public .newspapera published in.tho Town of St.;Catharines.



Directors may XI. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall and may
appoint offi- have the'power to appoint a manager, clerks and such other
cers and makeC
by-laws. persons, as may appear to them necessary for carrying on the

business of the said Company, with such powers and duties,
salaries and allowances, to each as shall seem meet and advi- 5
sable, and also shall and may have power to make, repeal or
alter such by-laws, to be binding upon inembers of the Company
or their servants. as shall appear to them proper and needful,
touching the iwelI ordering of the said Company, the manage-
ment and disposition of its stock, property, estate and effects, 10
the calling of special meetings of the Directors, and other
matters connected with the proper organization of the said
Company and the conduct of the affairs thereof, and also
shall and may have the power to make calls for instalments
onshares, subject to the provisions hereinafter named, and .to 15
declare such yearly or half yearly dividend out of the profis
of the said undertaking.as tbey may deem expedient, or to
make contract or by such by-laws to empower the President
or any Director or officer to make contracts on behalf·of the
Company, and to aflix (if need be) the common seal of the 20
Company to such contracts, and generally to manage the
affairs of the Company, and to do or empower others to do
whatever the Company' may lawfully do under this Act, unless

P°ois'. it be otherwise herein provided ; Provided always, that such
by-laws shal be in no wise inconsistent with the true intent 25
and meaning of this Act and the powers hereby granted, nor
repugnant to the Laws of this province, and such by-laws
may be repealed or amended at a special or annual meeting
of the Company.

Subscriptions XII. And be it enacted, That all subscriptions for the 30
aiready made capital *stock of the Company, or to the undertaking for car-
valid andeu hhth sadC iict sh b
binding. ryg out which the said Company is incorporated, shall be

good and valid .and binding on the shareholders or subscribers
whether made before or after the passing of this Act; and the
several persons who have subscribed or who may herea;fter 35
subscribe for shares in the said undertaking or Company,
shall and they are hbreby required to pay, the sum or sums of
money by them respectively subscribed·or -such pait or por
tions thereof,.as éhallfrom time toltimç be called for by the
Diredtors·of the Company, -inder and by virtue. of the powers 40
and directions of;this. Act, to such person or persons.aud at
auch timea and places, as shall be directed and required by the
Directors, and in case any person or'persons shall.neglect or
refuse to pay.the same atthe·tine Sidin·themanner required for
that purpose, it shall be 1swful for the Directors tO casue -the 45
same to be sued for and recovered in any court of law in this
province, having juirisdèetionfh*ivil cases to the a hoiínt· and
in suchiaótions'w1ether for the stiliseriptiois isreidy-màae or
hereafter to be made, it shal io be:ietessary to set 'forth tli
Épecial matter, in the declaration, but it shall be -eifcient'to 50



5
allege that the defendant is the holder of one or more shares
in the stock (stating the number of shares) and is indebted
te the Company in the sum te which the calls in arrear may
amount ; and in any such action it shall be sufficient to main-

5 tain the saie that the signature of the defendant te some book
or paper by which it shall appear that such defendant subscri-
bed for a share or a certain number of shares of the stock of the
said Company or undertaking, be provedby one witness whether
in the employment of the Company or not, and that the nuin-

10 ber of calls in arrear have been made, and the suit may be
brought in the corporate name of the Company.

Xii. And be it enacted, That ne ore instalment to be Instalments
paid on acecunt of the shares of the stock of the Company not to exceed
shall exced two pounds and ten shillings on each share, and e 10 0-

15 notice thereof shall be given by advertisement in at least one
news paper published in the town of Saint Catharines during
two consecutive weeks before soch instalment shall be called
for; Provided always, that no instalment shal be called for, Provio.
except after the lapse of at least one month from the time when

20 the last instalment was called for, and if any person shall
negloct or refuse te pay his share or shares of sutch money
called for and to be paid in as aforesaid at the time and places
appointed for that purpose, such person sEo ieglecting ot refu-
sing may be sued as aforesaid, or at the optionof the Directors,

25 shail thereby incur a forfeiture of net more than ten, nor less
than five per cent, on the amoant of his respective share or
shares, and if such person shall refuse or neglect te pay his
proporfion of the installment demaaded for the space of two
calendar months after the time fixed for the payment theref,

30 then and in that case such person shall forfeit to the Company
his share or shares upon which-former instainments shall have
been paid, and such share or shares shall be old .by order of
the Directors, by public auction,: and tieý proceeds of the sale,
after deduction as well of the costs and the forfeiture above

85 mentioned as of AI calls due in respect of such shares and
intereat thereoi, -from the times at îhicI sucli cails were
respectvely made payable which calls and intrest the said
Company tie hereby' athoried first t 'dedet and retain,
shall be paid over to such Defaulter and the:President or other
proper officer appointed for that purpose, shall have power to

40 transfer the stock to the.purchaser, anid it is hereby provided
that it·shalil and may be lawful for the Directors to declare at
any of their meetings. any. share duly forfeited to the Comepany
for the cause aforesaid, and every such forfeiture shall be an in-
demmfication to and for every proprietor so forfeiting against
all action' or aetions, suits or prosecutions wh~atever te be·com-
menced or prosecuted'for any breaçkof contract or other agree-
meritibetweensuch propritor and the other proprietors witb
regard to carrying or4he.said Gaa:and Water Works.



shares per- XIV. And be it enacted, That the shares in the stock of
&'Bal property the said Company shall be assignable and transferable accord-

ing to such rules, restrictions and regulations as shall from
time to time be made and established by the by-laws of the
Company, and shall be considered as personal property, not- 5
withstanding the conversion of the funds into real estate, and
shal go to the personal representatives of such shareholders ;

Proviàoý Provided also, that such transfer shall not be valid unless
entered and registered in a book or books to be kept for that
purpose in the manner provided by the said by-laws, and it is »
further provided, that it shall not be Iawful for any shareholder
'who is or shall become indebted to the Company for Gas,
Water rent, fixtures or otherwise, to transfer any shares, of
stock held by him until payment be made to the Company of
all sums ofmoney due by such stockholder. 15

Municipalities XV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be Iawfu?
may take stock for any of the Municipalities in which the works of the said

Company are erected or placed tosubscribe to; or take stock in
the'said Company or to loan any sum of money, on mortgage
or otherwise, to said Company, or to contribute -in any manner
towards advancing the object for which the said Company is
hereby incorporated.

Alienmayhold XVL And be it anacted, That it shall and may be lawful
stock. for Aliens to hold stock in the-said company and to enjoy all

the privileges in the said Company, which they would have 25
if they were subjects of ier Majesty.

XVI. And be it enacted, That it shil and may be lawfud
C'Panymay for the said Company to break up, dig and trench so much andb>reak u> omayup0x s u
streets, &c. so many of the streets, squares, highways, lanes and public

places of the town. of St. Catherines, the village of Thorold
and the townships of Grantham and Thorold, as will be neces-
sary for laying the mains and pipes to conduct the Gas and
Water from the works of the Company to the consumers
thereof, doing no unecessary damage in the premises and
taking care as far as may be to preserve a free and uninter-
rapted passage through. the said streetsquares, .highways
lanes and public places, while the works are in progress. 40,

XVIII. And be it enacteJ, That where there are buildings
e itdy within the said municipalities of St. 'atherines, Thorold
tomere oeer village, ThoroM township and Grantham, the different partsinterniediate
property. whèreof shall belong to different proprietors, or shall be in

possèssion of different tenants or lessees, the Company shal4
have power to carry pipes to-ny part of any building so situate, 45
passing over the property of one or more proprietors or in,
posséssion or one or more tenants to convey the Water or Gas
to that of another, or m ther possession of another, the pipes
being carried up and·attached te the outside of the building
and also tu break up and uplift al passages which may be



common to neighbouring proprietors or tenants and to dig
or cut trenches therein for the purpose of laying down pipes
or taking up or repairing the same, the said Company doing as
little damage as may be in the execution of the powers granted,
by this Act an'd making satisfaction to the owners or proprietors.

5 of buildings or other property, or the public for all damages
to be by them sustained in or by the execution of al or any of
the said powers, subject to which provisions this Act shall be:
sufficient to indemnify the said Company or their servants,
or those by them employed, for what they or any of them shal

10 do in pursuance of the powers granted by this Act.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall Wotks not te
endanger

construct -and locate their Gas and Water Works and al public hSealh
apparatus and appurtenances thereuntô belonging or appertain- or safety.

ing or therewith connected and wheresoever situated as in
15 no wise to endanger the publie health or safety.

. XX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall lay or- Penplty for.
cause to be laid any pipe or main, to communicate with any obtaining Gas
pipe or mainbelonging to the said Company, or« in any way or Water

obtain or use its Gas or Water without the consent of the said sent of the

20 Company, he or they shal forfeit and pay to the said Com- Company.

pany the sum-of thirty pounds, and also a further sum of one
pound for each day during which such-pipe ahalso remain which
said sum together with cost of suit in that behalf incurred, may:
be recovered by civil action in any Court of Law in this Province,-

25 havingjurisdiction to the amount claimed.

XXI. And be it enuacted, That if any person shall wilfully PMeUy foe
or maliciously break up, pull down, or damage, ijure, put ont inuiiiw' P
of order or destroy, any main pipe, engine, water house, pipe *pany,
plug or other woks or apparatus, appurtenances or depen-

30 dencies thereof or any matter or thing already made and pro-
vided, or which shall be made and. provided, for the pirpose
aforessid, or any of the materisla used and provided for the
same, or ordered to be erected, laid down or belonging to the
said Company, r hl in anywise,wilfully do any other injury

35 or damage, for the pçrpuse of obstriioting, hindering, or em-
barrassing the construction, completion, mnaintaining or repsi-
ring of the eaid works, or shall. cause or procure the same to
be done, or shal bathe, or wash, or clean any cloth, wool,
leatixer, skins, animals, or any-nauseous or offensive thihg, or

40 cast, throw or put tny filtb, dirt or any nauseous thing, or
cause, permit or suffer,the Water of ;ysiétk, seweror drain, to
run or be conveyed into or cause any other annoyance to be
done to the water within any reservoirr cisternsyponds, sources
or fountains from which the water.bolonging to said Company

45 is to be sapplied or conveyed, or- shall mcrcasê the snpply
of Gas o? Water, agreed for with tie saîd Compaxîy, by in-
creasing the numbee Sr sîMe of the hIoes in fhe Gas Burners,



or using the Gas without Burners, or otherwise wrongfully,
negligently or wastefully burning the same, or by wrongfully or
improperly burning the same, or by wrongfully or improperly
wasting the water or Gas, every such person or persons shall
on conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace for the 5
County wherein -the offence may be committed, be cor-pelled
to pay for the use of the company a penalty not exceeding
five pounds together with costs of prosecution or to be confined
in the Common Gaol of such County for a space of time not
exceeding three monthe as to such Justice may seen meet. 10

Act not to in- XXII. And be it enacted, That nothing ii this Act con-
p' or tained, shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent any
Waer Works. person or perso;is, from constructing any works for the supply

of Gas or Water to his or their own premises.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That neither the service nor cou- 15
Property of necting pipes of the Company, nor any meters, lustres, lamps,Copany mot
to beiale for pipes, Gas fittings or any other property of any kind what-

tom,",of soever of the Company, shall be subject or liable for rent, nor
liable to be seized or.attached in any way by the possessor or
owner of the premises wherein the same may be, nor be in any 20
way whatsoever liable to any person for the debt of any person
to and for whose use or the use of whose house or building the
same may be supplied by the Company, notwithstanding the
actual or apparent possession thereof by such person; any law
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. 25

Penalty for XXIV. And be it enacted, That if any person shall will-
r me- fiy or maliciously damage or cause or knowingly suffer to

defraud com- be damaged any meter,' lamp, lustre service pipe, or fittings
pay of Gs belonging to the said Company or -shall ilfully impair or

knowingly suffer the saine. to be altered or impaired so that 30
the meter or meters shall indicate les& gas then actually passes
through the same every such person or persons shalf incur a
penalty to the use of the said Company,:for every such ofeneS
of a sum not les than one pound. nor exceeding five pounds,
and.shall also pay ahi charges necéessary for the repairing or 85
replacing the said meter,. pipes or fittinpand double the- value
of the, surplus gas so consumed, such damage, penaltie and
charges tobe recovered with coste as hereinahir provided.

Penalty for XXV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persns
g"fuih etn- shall wilfully extinguish any of the public lamps or lights, or 40
public ¶amp., shall wilfully remove, destroy damage fraudulently alter or, in

any way injure, any pipe, pedestal, poet, plug, lamp or other
apparatus or thing belonging to the Company, such person or
persona shall forfeit and pay to the use of the Comapany a
penalty not less tha= one pound, nor more than five pounde 45
and shall alsobe.liable to make good. all damages and eharges
to be recovered with costaashereiter poidL



XXVI. And be it enacted, That if any person supplied oas or water
with Gas or Water by the Company, shall neglect to pay any ma3 be "nt offin case of non-
rent, rate or charge due to the said Company at any of the payment and
times fixed for the paymenàt thereof, it shall be lawful for the , may

5 Company or any person acting under their authority, on giving nter prems
twenty four hours previous notice, to stop tlie supply 'of Gas pose.
and Water from entering the premises of such person in arrear
as aforesaid, by cutting of the service. pipe or pipes, or by such
otber means as the said Company or its officers shall see fit,

10 and to recover the said rent or charge. due up to such time
together with the expenses of cutting off the Gas or Water as
the case may be, in any competent court notwithstanding any
contract to furnish for a longer time, and in aIl cases where it
shall be lawful for the Company to cut off and take away the

15 supply of Gas or Water from any house, building or premises,
under the provisions of this Act, it shall be lawful for tho Com-
pany, their agents and workmen, upon giving twenty four hours
previous notice to the person in charge or occupier, to enter
into any such house building or premises between the hours

20 of nine o'clock in the forenoon and four in the afternoon,
making as little disturbance and inconvenience as possible, and
to remove and take away any pipe, meter, cock, branch, lamp,
fittings or apparatus, the property of and belonging to the
said Company,- and it shal also be lawful for any servant of

25 the Company duly authorized to enter any house into which
Gas or Water may have been or be taken, between the hours
aforesaid, for the purpose of repairing and making good any
such house, building or premises or for the purpose ofexamining
any meter, pipe or apparatus belonging to the said Company

30 or used for their gas, and if any person refuses to permit or
does not permit the servants and officers of the Company to
enter and perform the acts aforesoid, every suchl person so
refusing or obstructing shall incur a penalty to the said Com-
pany for every such offence of ten pounds and a farther penalty

53 of one pound for every day during which such neglect refusa
or obstruction shall continue, to be recovered with costs as
hereinafter provided.

XXVIL And be it enacted, That it shal and may be law- President may
full for the Directors of the Company, from time to time, and be authorized

40 as often as they may see fit, ýwithout the formality of passing to sigu bonds
a by-law, by a resolution to that effect, to be entered upon the or tcome a

books of the said Compsany, to authorize the President or Ma- mnissory notes
in name ofnager of the said Company, to sign such particular bonds, Company.

mortgages, contracts, or instruments as it may in the opinion
45 of the Directors be necessary or expedient so to sign, and to

affix the common seal of the Company thereto, and it shall
also be lawful in like manner for the President or the Ma-
nager of the Company to be from time to time authorized as
aforesaid, to draw, sign.or accept such promissorynotes or bills

c
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of exchange for the purpose of the said Company, without seal
as it may in the opinion of the Directors be necessary or ex-
pedient so to sign or accept, and all such bonds, contracts
mortgages and instruments so signed and sealed by the person
authorized as aforesaid, and also suchYnotes and bills so signed, 5
drawn or accepted by the person authorized as aforesaid, shall
be valid and binding on the Company, and be held to be the
Act and deed of the Company.

Recovery of XXVIII. And be it enacted, That all fines, penalties and
fines, &c. forfeitures imposed by this Act, may be sued for and reco- 10

vered with costs by the said Company to and for their own
use, or by any person whose property may be injured, to and
for the use of such person, either in the manner hereinbefore
directed, or before one or more Justice of the Peace for the
County where the offence is committed, on the oath of any one 15
credible witness, and all actions for damages or penalties or
both given by this Act, shall be brought in Courts having
jurisdiction to the amount involved in such suit, unless other-
wise'specially provided and authorized by this Act, and where
damages as well as a penalty may be given, such damages 20
and penalty may be sued .for separately, and such fines pe-
nalties and damages may be levied by distress from the goods
of the defendant, and in case the defendant may have no
goods to satisfy the same, then and in that case he shall be
.committed to the Common Gaol for such period not exceeding 25
two months,.as the Justice or Court may direct.

Shareholders XXIX. And be it enacted, That in any action brought by
competent or on behalf of the said Company, in any Court or in any pro-witnesses. pni n

ceeding before a Justice of the Peace on the behalf of the said
Company, the President and any shareholder shall be compe- 30
tent witnesses, notwithstanding their interest in such suit or
otherwise.

Tender and XXX. And be it .enacted, That if it he found necessary
deposit of or deemed proper to conduct any of the pipes or carry any .fCompensationy

the works of the Company through the lands of aiy person, 35
and the consent of such person cannot be obtained for -tiat
purpose, then it shaltbe lawftil for the Company to tender
to such .person suoh a sum of money as in the opinion of the
Company woild compensate him for'the damage 'Which wotuld
be occasioned to his propertyby'laying such:pipes or -works 6f 40
the Company, and upon the refusal of sudh person to receive
the sum 'tendered the "Company may deposit the tsame -with
the clerk -f the Division Court witiin vhiòh division-the said
property is situate, within five days from -such tender being
made, and at the time of such deposit tfhelJompany'may obtëin 45
from the clerk of said 'Court, a-suminmns directed to Ahe
occupant of such property or person in:charge -thereof cdHing
upon him to show cause at the next sittings of the Court,
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why he should not receive the money so depusited in full
satisfaction of the privileges required by the Company, and
upon the hearing of sucli summons cither party can have a
jury upon the same terms as other causes in said Court, and

5 if the judgment shall not be for more than the sum so depo-
sited, the Company shall recover their costs and if for more,
thon the claimant shall be entitled to costs, and such judg-
ment shall and fnay be enforced as other jedgments in said
Court, and sucb judgment shall be fmal and conclusive between

10 the parties in respect of such damageg or privileges ; Provided
always, that after such tender and deposit Jit shall and may
be lawful for the Company to proceed with their works as if
the money so tendered had been received by such person, and
no action shall be brought either l Iaw oriin equity against the

15 Company for any act donc in pursuance of the power granted
them by this section.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That the gas works hereinbefore commence-
mentioned shall be in full operation within three years, and pÌeton om-
the Water Works shall be in operation within nine years from works.

20 the passing of this act, and in default theregf, the privileges
and advantages granted by this act to the said Company, shall
cease and be of no effect.

XXXIL And be it enacted, Tht this Act shall be and Duration of
remain in force for fifty years and no longer* Act


